Based on the traditional Human-Computer Interaction method which is mainly touch input system, the way of capturing the movement of people by using cameras is proposed. This is a convenient technique which can provide users more experience. In the article, a new way of detecting moving things is given on the basis of development of the image processing technique. The system architecture decides that the communication should be used between two different applications. After considered, named pipe is selected from many ways of communication to make sure that video is keeping in step with the movement from the analysis of the people moving. According to a large amount of data and principal knowledge, thinking of the need of actual project, a detailed system design and realization is finished. The system consists of three important modules: detecting of the people's movement, information transition between applications and video showing in step with people's movement. The article introduces the idea of each module and technique.
Introduction
As we all know, Human-Computer Interaction, New Media Arts, Image Processing and Patten Recognition are very popular research subjects and directions currently.
A Human-Computer Interaction program will be achieved which will display images through Image Processing and Pattern Recognition. This program will bring you a new experience because of the new and unique camera-based capture of non-contact input mode. At the same time, it is also an experimental method which can separate objects from images and more complete detection of object motion by a collection of various images processing algorithms. What's more, this system is designed as a prototype of exhibition items and will help the future development of the items become more maturity, more variation.
Design of the Image System Based on
Human-Computer Interaction
System Architecture Overview
The Image Display System based on Hume-Computer Interaction is designed for the items which showed in the exhibition and has multi-media interactive features in one. Therefore, the hardware components are diverse and the diversity of the hardware has promoted the complexity of the software. In the hardware system, it includes camera (or similar image capture devices), image processing computer and projector (or similar image display devices).
And for the software system, it consists of two parts, one is image processing application, and the other is the image display application. These two parts communicate through the pipeline.
We will introduce the hardware system and the software system respectively.
Hardware System Architecture
According to the demand of the whole system, the hardware system is consisting of camera (or similar image capture devices), image processing computer and projector (or similar image display devices).
In the usual experiments, we can use the low end of normal plug-in camera for testing and research.
In actual exhibition, it should use the industrial high-speed camera instead. The industrial high-speed require the image processing computer must equip with the Gigabit Ethernet Network Interface Card so that the small local area network can connect with the camera. Meanwhile, the image processing computer's configuration should have a corresponding increase to meet the high-speed frame capture. Currently, the home ordinary camera's catch rate is about from 7 frames per sec to 25 frames per sec. In the experiment, you can use 25 frames per second plug-in camera.
In actual exhibition hall, we need to configure the camera for industrial whose capture speed can be up to 70 frames/second to ensure the smooth of image capture. In addition, in order to improve the accuracy of the finally locate cordinates, it need to make the corresponding computer's calculation speed be up to 30 frames per second in capture and processing the number of images under the condition that processing two applications simultaneously.
In the arrangement of the official exhibition hall, the requirement of the computer's CPU is above 2.0 GHz dual-core (including 2.0). At the same time, respond to the image display application's needs, more than 1G memory are required (including 1G). Display Card is asked more than 128 m video memory.
Of course, projector should support a minimum of 1024 × 768 display resolution, 3000 lumens or more. HD is better to ensure the display effects of the video image.
Software System Architecture
According to the design of the hardware architecture in the whole system, software system is divided into two parts: the camera image processing applications and the image display application.
Camera image processing program obtains images from the camera and do a series of processing, so that to capture human motion and displacement information; Image display program is user-oriented, this application complete the movement and displacement corresponding to the video response with users. Between the two applications at the same time, it will have some means of communication to connected to ensure the coordination.
Design and Implementation of Modules
According to the demands of the entire system and the design of the hardware architecture and software architecture, this system will complete the design and implementation of the three main modules.
1) Human motion detection module; 2) Data signal transmission module; 3) Image processing and response module.
Human Motion Detection Module
The functions of the Human motion detection module are: 1) Capture people's movement image information from the camera.
2) Processing the images which captured, then analyzed them to get the displacement of people and speed information.
Implementation of this module is the key to the system to achieving human-computer interaction. First, system needs to capture frames from the camera. The speed depends on the camera and the computer's performance. The more images captured per second, the more accurate and real-time in people's movement and displacement calculation. It will have a great influence the on the overall performance of the system.
The main algorithm used here for motion detection is frame difference.
The entire process is as follows: For the captured images, it need to do pre-poor between this image and the background image beforehand first of all, and then binary this image to determine the region of interest ROI (Region of Interest); For the binaried image, it needs a series of image pre-processing, including filtering, morphological transformation and so on to reduce noise impact on ROI; Last, analyzed the ROI to reached its mid-point coordinates and other information, and this mid-point can be regard as the information of a person in the course of the movement's current location; From the adjacent two of the location information and the time difference, we can obtain the velocity.
Data Signal Transmission Module
The function of Data signal transmission module is to achieve the transmission of the human motion detection information and to ensure the completeness of the necessary information when the final image displayed. Image capture processing program (A-side) creates the named pipes. Since then, the image display program (B-side) will be using the same channel name for data extraction.
In the A-side, in order to guarantee the image processing calculation process and enter information to the pipeline can be achieved in parallel, we can use multithreading technology.
Parent thread creates pipeline, and does the image processing. Between the parent threads and the child threads, we use the signal technology to ensure collaboration between them. When the parent threads get one displacement information after processing the image, the child thread will input the motion and displacement information which be kept in the public to the pipe.
In the B-side, as the image display program using the 
Image Processing and Response Module
The function of Image processing and response module is to control the final display of image video, it needs to correspond with the movement and displacement captured from the camera. This module will achieve the total control of video display images, including the constant speed forward, fast forward, normal speed back, fast back, jump, back to the video head and so on. These different video operations are consistent with the motion and displacement results analyzed by computer.
In a certain catching range of the camera, we calculate the degree of displacement in a certain line. Suppose the size of the image captured by the camera is 640 × 480 (in general the size of image depends on the resolution of camera), it is desirable in the displacement of the image along the x-axis, then the range of activity is 0-640 (based on region of interest setting, this can be any part from 0 to 640).
Similarly, for display video images, assumed to be 60 seconds of video. When we get the speed and the proportion coordinates calculated by image processing module(x coordinate/Horizontal size of the image), set the start of video playback to be the proportion of the coordinates of people multiplied by the length of the video, the same as the playback speed conversion according to certain proportion rate of people. When people stop, the image stops.
Director MX 2004 support avi, rm, mov, Flv format. However, current version only supports partial control, such as pause, play, and stop for AVI. Only for MOV format we can achieve complete control, including play, pause, stop at the starting point, continue to play, fast forward, rewind, enter and pause, back and pause.
Therefore, for the final video played in system, we choose MOV. For other formats such as AVI, MPEG, etc., We can use SUPER (Simplified Universal Player Encoder & Renderer) or other video format conversion software to convert.
Experimental Analysis
The experimental video length is 2949, under the condition that the movierate is 1, each frame play 3, and the speed of director playback is 25 frames/sec. Therefore, when movierate is 1 we need 39.4 seconds to complete the entire playing process. According to statistics, the average speed of normal person walking is about 1.4 m/sec. While the catching range of the camera (even industrial camera) will not capture more than 5 meters, because that too long distance will affect the image quality. But if we use multiple cameras to capture theoretically speaking, it will be no limit to the size range. So we assumed that the capture range is about 4 meters width. The result is we need 3 seconds in normal pace.
Thus, under this condition, the video length is 2949, the range of linear movement is 4 meters, camera resolution is 640 × 480, and the capture speed is 25 frames/sec. The relations between basic displacement and movierate are shown in Tables 1 and 2 .
We can infer from Tables 1 and 2 , Motion and displacement and the Movierate's corresponds are determined by a certain degree of movement. As in real cases, camera can not capture every tiny movement, we modified above data according to the testing of director.
Since the capture range and the accuracy of the camera are limited, it makes the test so long that when the final system is running, the content of image displayed is too little and often jump some parts.
Therefore, in the video that final displayed, it demands concise, so we recommend to use multiple cameras to increase the capture range. 
Summary and Outlook
In general, this article has research some point in traditional and being developed human-computer interaction, introducing a new way of human-computer interaction and the current status and future development of HCI. For the system designed it uses human motion capture as a way to interact, and do some analysis on principles and basic techniques. Nowadays, many methods are used for moving object detection, for example: 1) Gradient edge detection method, because the edge is often the greatest changes in the gray areas of the entire image. According to this feature we can extract this from the object edges precisely.
2) Through the template matching, feature value. That is to say we record the characteristics of the object, and then do comparison with the objects of image by a certain degree of similarity.
All the methods above, only from one frame can we extract the object. We use frame difference method in this system, it can improve the utilization of frames. However, the relative calculation and image preprocessing demand more.
Secondly, all the camera image processing is based on a camera. This resulted in the capture range that the range become too narrow and to the disadvantage of capturing people's movements, as people with constant speed in the camera range will soon go outside. Multiple cameras can effectively solve this problem. Of course, the system software and hardware architecture needs some changes.
Again, the current system does not achieve the free of change of the final video, for the camera and testting conditions limit, the system currently only tested under limited conditions. Finally, We believe that as the disciplines and principles of image processing technologies becoming more and more mature, less power consumption, faster detection technology, in the future, it will slove some problem such as camera image can not be real-time, and also the technology of human-computer interaction inputed by people moving will be applied to the real life and production more widely and quickly.
